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Usually, decoherence is generated from the coupling with an outer environm ent. However, a

m acroscopic object generically possesses its own environm ent in itself, nam ely the com plicated

dynam icsofinternaldegreesoffreedom .W eaddressaquestion:when and how theinternaldynam ics

decohereinterferenceofthecenterofm assm otion ofa m acroscopic object.W ewillshow thatweak

localization ofa m acroscopic objectin disordered potentialscan be destroyed by such decoherence.

PACS num bers:03.75.-b,03.65.Y z,42.25.D d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Superposition ofstates lies at the heart ofquantum

m echanicsand givesrise to m any ofitsparadoxes. Not

only can a particlego through two pathssim ultaneously,

but the wavefunction ofa pair ofparticles  ying apart

from each other is also entangled into a non-separable

superposition ofstates. However,such strange phenom -

ena haveneverbeen observed in ourm acroscopicworld.

Ithasbeen an im portantquestion why and how quantum

weirdnessdisappearsin largesystem s[1].

Environm ent,usually described by a huge num ber of

variables,can destroy coherence am ong the states ofa

quantum system .Thisisdecoherence.Theenvironm ent

is watching the path followed by the system ,and thus

suppressing interference e� ectsand quantum weirdness.

In m acroscopic system s,such processisso e� cientthat

we see only its � nalresult: the classicalworld around

us [2, 3]. For truly m acroscopic superpositions, deco-

herence occurs on a very short tim e-scale that it is al-

m ost im possible to observe quantum coherences. How-

ever, m esoscopic system s present the possibility of in-

vestigating theprocessofdecoherenceand thetransition

from quantum to classicalbehavior[4].So farm any ex-

perim entshavebeen realized to generatem esoscopicsu-

perpositions[5,6]and to decohere them in a controlled

way [7].Recently considerably largem oleculeshavebeen

used to investigate the decoherence,the transition from

quantum to classical. For exam ple, the researchers in

W ien have observed interference ofde Broglie wavesof

fullerenes (C60 or C70 m olecules) and even bigger ones

[8,9,10,11,12,13]. In this experim ent the fullerenes

are quite hot as wellas big,which m eans they contain

com plicated dynam ics oftheir internaldegrees offree-

dom . The internaltherm alenergy is alm ost one order

ofm agnitudelargerthan the kinetic energy ofitscenter

ofm ass (CM ) m otion. A question naturally arises: is

thecom plex dynam icsoftheinternaldegreesoffreedom

harm fulforthe interferenceofthe CM m otion?

Usually,decoherencehasbeen generated from thecou-

pling with an outer environm entsuch asotherparticles

or uctuating electrom agnetic� elds.However,a m acro-

scopic object generically possesses its own environm ent

in itself,nam ely the internaldynam ics (ID) [14]when

only sm allpartofthetotalsystem ,e.g.itsCM ,isunder

consideration. In thispaper,we would like to addressa

question: when and how the ID decoheres interference

ofa m acroscopicobject.W e also show nontrivialexpec-

tation thatthe weak localization oflarge m oleculesin a

disordered potentialcan bedestroyed by thedecoherence

generated from theID withoutany externalperturbation

breaking the tim e reversalsym m etry.

Letus considera m acroscopic objectconsisting ofN

particlesexposed totheexternalpotentialVex.Thetotal

Ham iltonian can be written as

H =

NX

i

p2i

2m i

+ Vin(fxig)+

NX

i

Vex(xi)

=
P 2

2M
+ Vex(X )+

N �1X

�

�2�

2m �

+ Vin(f��g)+ � (X ;f��g)

� H C M + H in + � ; (1)

where Vin is an internal(or con� nem ent) potential. P

and X are a m om entum and a coordinate of the CM

with a m ass M (=
P

m i) respectively, while �� and

�� the sam e quantities ofthe internaldegrees of free-

dom with the reduced m ass m �. � represents the cou-

pling between the CM and the ID.Since one � nds Vin
isdeterm ined only from the relative coordinates��,i.e.

Vin(fxig)= Vin(f��g),thecouplingterm � dependsonly

on the externalpotentialVex. Itiseasy to show thatif

Vex does not correspond to a sim ple form such as con-

stant,linear,and harm onic,the non-zero coupling � al-

waysexists[15]. The CM m otion can be entangled with

itsID when theanharm onic externalpotentialisapplied.

W ecallsuch a non-trivialexternalpotential\nonlinear"

since the corresponding force is nonlinear. It is noted

thatexistenceoftheexternalpotentialhasnothing todo

with generation ofthe decoherence.

In a usualtwo slit experim ent,a m acroscopic object

freely  ies to a screen. Therefore,no entanglem entbe-

tween CM and ID arises,neither does the decoherence

from ID.However,one can ask whathappens ifthe re-

pulsivepotentialproduced by theslitsisconsidered.For

exam ple,thevan derW aalsinteraction between the C70

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0311115v2
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FIG . 1: Various setups of two-slit interferom etry (a) with

the path 2 containing a usualexternalbath denoted by the

grey circularregion,(b)with no bath butdelay,(c)with two

paths containing the sam e nonlinear regions denoted by the

grey boxes.(d)Thesam eas(c)with delay in oneofthepaths

after(A)and before (B)the interaction within the nonlinear

region.

and the grating wasassum ed to correctly explain exper-

im entalresults [10]. Since C70 m olecule is too sm allto

see the anharm onic shape ofthe externalpotentialthe

coupling between theCM and theID ishardly expected.

O necan stillinsist,however,thatnotonly iftheslitwall

containsm orerapidlyvaryingrepulsivepotentialbutalso

ifthe size ofthe objectbecom es larger,for exam ple by

using an insulin,then the coupling term m ightm anifest

itself. In thispaperwe considersuch situation thatthe

coupling between CM and ID isnon-negligible. Itm ust

be m entioned thatwe ignoreallthe othersourcesofde-

coherencesexceptthose originating from the ID forour

discussion,butwillbrie y com m entit.W ealsonotethat

neitherwederiveany new form ula norestim ateany val-

uesofthis e� ect. W e would like to show basic physical

m echanism and possibility ofthe phenom ena.

II. R EV IEW O F D EC O H ER EN C E

First,we brie y review the decoherence from an ex-

ternalenvironm ent. Figure 1(a) shows usualtwo path

interferom etry,where one ofthe paths interacts with a

\bath" ofparticles,i.e. an environm ent. O ne can write

an initialtotalwavefunction in the following way

	 (0)=
1
p
2
[ 1(0;X )+  2(0;X )]
 �(0;�); (2)

where  1(2) and � denote a wavefunction ofa system

m oving along thepath 1(2)and thatofa bath described

by variables�,respectively. Underthe dynam ics,which

includesinteraction with thebath only along thepath 2,

the wavefunction becom es

	 (t)=
1
p
2
[ 1(t;X )
 �1(t;�)+  2(t;X )
 �2(t;�)];

(3)

where �1(2) isa state ofthe bath with the system going

around the path 1(2). Here, we assum e the coupling

with the bath is sm allenough to have no in uence on

thesystem ,butchangesonly a stateofthebath [17,18].

From thereduced density m atrix theinterferenceterm

isgiven as

Re

�

 
�
1(t;X ) 2(t;X )

Z

d��
�
1(t;�)�2(t;�)

�

: (4)

The physicalm eaning ofEq.(4) is obvious. The � rst

term containsusualinform ation ofthe interference pat-

tern ofthesystem goingthrough thetwopaths.Thesec-

ond term correspondstothevisibilitywhich m easuresthe

decoherence.Eq.(4)allowsonetointerpretthereduction

oftheinterferencein term sofa reduction in theoverlap

ofthebath statesforthetwo paths.Stern,Aharony and

Im ry [17]arguethatonecan m akethe identi� cation

D

e
i�̂
E

=

Z

d��
�
1(t;�)�2(t;�); (5)

where

D

ei�̂
E

�
R
d���(0;�)ei�(�)�(0;�), and �(�) =

�
R
dtVI(t;X 2(t);�). Here VI denotes the interac-

tion potential between the system and the envi-

ronm ent in the interaction picture, i.e. VI �

exp(iH envt)V (X 2;�)exp(� iHenvt)in which H env and V

representtheHam iltonian oftheenvironm entand itsin-

teraction with the system ,respectively. Eq.(5) im plies

thatthereduction oftheinterferencecan alsobeascribed

to the accum ulating phase uncertainty ofthe system on

the interacting path being subject to an uncertain po-

tential. In thissense decoherence isoften referred to as

\dephasing".

III. D EC O H ER EN C E FR O M IN T ER N A L

D Y N A M IC S

A . T w o slit interferom etry

Now let us consider two path interferom etry of a

m acroscopicobjectwith itscom plicated ID.TheCM and

theID now playrolesofasystem and an environm ent,re-

spectively.W etakeinto accountthecasethattheobject

ism oving freely asshown in Fig.1(b),so thatthereisno

entanglem entbetween the CM and the ID.The m otion

ofthe CM iseasily described by a plane wave, 0(t;X ).

TheCM oftheobjectthen showsperfectcoherencesince

the CM dynam icsis com pletely isolated. W hen one in-

creasesthepath length ofoneofthetwopathsbyam ount

ofl,clearinterferencepattern isexpected from theterm
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 �
1(t;X ) 2(t;X ) =  �

0(t+ � t;X ) 0(t;X ) between two

CM states,where� t= l=v (v isthevelocity oftheCM ).

The � nalwavefunction isgiven as

	 (t)=
1
p
2
[ 0(t+ � t;X )+  0(t;X )]
 �(t;�): (6)

The tim e delay � t is only applicable to the CM since

the ID independently evolves in tim e. The overlap of

the ID alwaysyields that ofthe sam e states,i.e. com -

plete coherence.W ithoutentanglem entwith the ID the

decoherenceofthe CM cannotbe generated.

Let us consider now the case an object goes though

nonlinear externalpotentials along the paths as shown

in Fig.1(c). W e assum e these nonlinear potentials are

equivalentforthetwopaths.In atwoslitinterferom etry,

in general,thetwoslitsarem adeto havethesam egeom -

etry.Even though the CM m otion isentangled with the

ID duringthepassagethrough such nonlinearregion,this

does not generate any decoherence. The reason is that

theevolution oftheID isalwaysequalforthetwo paths,

so that �1(t;�) = �2(t;�),i.e.
R
d���1(t;�)�2(t;�) = 1.

The entanglem entwith internalenvironm entm akesthe

phasesofeach ofthe partialwavesofthe CM uncertain

in viewpoint ofEq.(5),but does not alter the relative

phase. In Fig.1(d),we introduce additionaldelay for

one ofthe paths.W hen the delay isgiven afterthe pas-

sage through the nonlinearregion,the situation exactly

correspondsto thecasedescribed in Fig.1(b).Theonly

di� erence isthatone startsnotwith an initialID state

�1(0;�)[= �2(0;�)]butwith �1(t0;�)[= �2(t0;�)],where

t0 isthe tim e when the objectdeparturesfrom the non-

linearregion.W hen thedelay isgiven before,onecan see

thatthe situation isalso the sam e asthe case shown in

Fig.1(b)by considering theargum entrelated to Eq.(6).

Itshould benoted thatin usualdecoherencegenerated

from an outerenvironm entitisnoteasy to � nd thecase

that the two paths have the sam e environm ent. Ifthe

decoherenceoccursm ainly by interactingwith otherpar-

ticles,the system going through two pathsaccum ulates

di� erent random phases from scattering with di� erent

particles ofdi� erent states. The system going through

the two paths thus see di� erent environm ents. This is

the reason why the decoherence from an outer environ-

m enthasbeen dealtwith the setup shown in Fig.1(a).

O neexam plethatthesam eenvironm entisapplied tothe

two interfering wavesisthe interaction ofan interfering

electron with zero-point(orvacuum ) uctuation,where

the electron doesnotdecohere[19,20,21].

B . Q uanti�cation ofdecoherence from internal

dynam ics

In theabovediscussion ithasbeen shown thatitisnot

easy to seethedecoherencegenerating from theID with

usualsim ple geom etry ofinterferom etry. The only way

to observethe decoherencefrom the coupling with ID is

thatthe ID’s should see di� erentnonlinearinteractions

for each path. W ithout loss ofgenerality this situation

canberepresentedasthecasethatonlyonepathcontains

the nonlinearregion.The overlap ofthe ID can then be

written as

h�(0;�)jeiH in � t
T̂ exp

"

� i

Z � t

0

dt(H in + � )

#

j�(0;�)i;

(7)

where � tand T̂ denote the interaction tim e within the

nonlinear potentialand the tim e ordering operator,re-

spectively. Asym m etric geom etry of interferom etry is

som etim esuseful,forexam ple,m easurem entofphase of

thetransm ission coe� cientthrough a quantum dot[22],

where a quantum dot is plugged into one ofthe arm s

ofan Aharonov-Bohm ring. From the Aharonov-Bohm

oscillation one can determ ine the phase shiftofelectron

passing through the quantum dot.

Thequantity given in Eq.(7)isknown asso called �-

delity [23].The decay ofsuch a quantity determ inesthe

decoherencerate.O neim portantrem ark isthateven for

the ID with a few degreesoffreedom the � delity decays

exponentially ifitsdynam icsischaotic[24,25].Itopens

possibility that the decoherence can occur in m olecules

consisting ofeven severalatom sfrom entanglem entwith

itsID [15](See also [26,27,28,29,30,31]fordecoher-

encegenerated from chaos)in acertain specialcondition.

W hen a single coherentstate,a m inim alwavepacket,is

chosen as an initialstate ofID,one can expect golden

ruleorLyapunov decay depending on thestrength ofthe

coupling [32],in which the � delity decay doesnotm uch

depend on the initialcondition fora given energy asfar

asthe com pletely chaotic dynam icsisconcerned forthe

ID.This situation corresponds to the ID governed by

rather sm allnum ber ofdegrees offreedom at low tem -

perature. As we m entioned in the beginning,however,

forsm allm oleculesitishard to expectthe coupling be-

tween the CM and the ID.To see thise� ectin the sys-

tem s with sm alldegrees offreedom we need som ething

di� erentfrom usualm olecules.

Forratherbiggersystem s,which we are interested in,

it is not easy to directly calculate how m uch the inter-

action between the CM and the ID m ake an in uence

on the state ofthe ID because the internaldegrees of

freedom consistofm any particles. Firstletus consider

the zero tem perature case. Ifthe interaction is strong

enough to generate any kind ofelem entary excitations

such asphonons,chargedensitywaves,m agnonsform ag-

neticsystem s,and soon,then theCM willlosehiscoher-

ence com pletely. Nothing happensforthe system going

through the path 1 in Fig.1,while the state ofthe ID

through thepath 2 in Fig.1 ischanged from theground

state to the excited state ofthe elem entary excitation.

By checking the state ofthe ID one can see which path

the system go through.Itisnothing buta com plete de-

coherence.In thiscaseitiscrucialto know whetherthe

excitation is gapless or not. At � nite tem perature the

situation ism uch m orecom plicated.In thebeginning we

assum ed that there is no other sources ofdecoherences
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(a)

χ1

χ2

0

1

2
U1

U2
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FIG .2: (a) Two tim e reversalpaths, �1 and �2, m ultiply

reecting from random scatterersin a disordered system .(b)

Sim ple exam ple with three scatterers labeled by 0,1,and 2.

Un denotes an unitary operator freely propagating between

two scatterers.

exceptthoseoriginating from theID.Unfortunately this

isnolongertruesincean objectwith � nitetem peratureis

alwayscoupled with outerenvironm entbyem ittingblack

body radiation orpossibly otherradiation from therm al

vibration. It is another issue how m uch this e� ect de-

gradesthe coherenceofthe m otion ofthe CM .Now one

needstocom parethedecoherencefrom thecouplingwith

theouterenvironm entand thatwith theID.Iftheradi-

ation is notso harm fulfor the coherence,e.g. the case

thatthewavelength oftheradiation ism uch largerthan

the di� erence oftwo paths,it is m eanigfulto calculate

Eq.(7). Thiscalculation can be done by using the � eld

theoreticaltechnique once the tim e dependent interac-

tion � isknown. Surely itisstillhard task. W e do not

wantto calculateitin thispaper,butonly pointoutthe

possibleexistenceofthedecoherencegeneratingfrom the

coupling with the ID.

Another rem ark on Eq.(7) is its physicalinterpreta-

tion in term sofquantum m easurem ent. Here,the total

system includingCM and ID isisolated from theexternal

world.The decoherenceisgenerated from entanglem ent

only within a m acroscopicobjectitself. In thissense no

externalobserver exists. No inform ation is transferred

from the object to outside. Since a system (the CM )

doesnotknow thedi� erencebetween an internaland an

outer environm ent,the ID plays a role ofan observer.

Inform ation thus owsfrom theCM to theID.Following

Zurek’sargum ent[3],onecan say the ID iswatching the

CM .

C . W eak localization in disordered system s

Finally,letusconsiderone interesting exam ple,weak

localization in disordered system s[33]. Two tim e rever-

salpathsm ultiply re ecting from the random scatterers

leads to the localization ofa wavefunction due to their

constructiveinterference asshown in Fig.2(a).Such lo-

calization isfragileforboth thedecoherenceand theper-

turbation breaking tim e reversalsym m etry. A random

potentialgenerates com plicated and chaotic dynam ics,

which can giverisetotheentanglem entbetween CM and

ID.At� rstglancethedecoherencefrom theID ishardly

expected to arisesincethe totalsystem hastim e reversal

sym m etry. O ne m ightthink thatthe state ofthe ID of

the CM rotating clockwise m ustbe the sam e asthatof

counter-clockwise. It can be shown,however,that the

coupling to the ID can destroy the weak localization by

generating the decoherencefrom the ID.

Toprovetheappearanceofthedecoherenceletuscon-

sider the overlap between two ID,nam ely �1 and �2,

of the tim e reversal paths of CM after a round trip

along a closed loop. Since we are interested only in

the ID,the in uence from its coupling to the CM can

be regarded as a tim e dependent externalperturbation,

i.e. � (X1(2)(t);�) � �1(2)(t;�). Note �1(2)(t+ �;�) =

�1(2)(t;�),where � denotesthe duration tim e taken for

a round trip around the closed loop. The � nalstate

�1(2)(�)isthen given as

�1(2)(�;�)=T̂ exp

�

� i

Z �

0

dt
�
H in(�)+ � (X1(2)(t);�)

�
�

�0:

(8)

Even though X 1(t) = X 2(� � t) holds,i.e. �1(t;�) =

�2(� � t;�),one � nds�1(�)6= �2(�)due to existence of

thetim eordering operatorT̂ .To m akeitm oreclear,let

usconsidera sim pleexam ple:threescattererswelllocal-

ized in space asshown in Fig.2(b). During free propa-

gation between two scattererstheCM isdecoupled from

theID.W eassum etheprocessofcollision with thescat-

terersisshortenough to be described by delta-function

in tim e.Theinteraction term �1 fortheclockwiseprop-

agation can then be given as

�1(t;�)= f1(�)�(t� �1)+ f2(�)�(t� �2); (9)

where�1 and �2 arethecollision tim esupon the� rstand

the second scatterer,respectively,and 0 < �1 < �2 < �.

Afterone round trip,the statesofthe ID forthe clock-

wiseand thecounter-clockwise�1 and �2 arerespectively

given as

�1(�)= U3K 2U2K 1U1�0

�2(�)= U1K 1U2K 2U3�0; (10)

where by using the eigenstates ofH 0 (H 0 jii = E ijii)

one obtains Un;ij = exp[� iE i� tn]�ij, and K n;ij =

hijexp[� ifn(�)]jji. Here, � t1 = �1, � t2 = �2 � �1,

and � t3 = � � �2. It is obvious that in general

U3K 2U2K 1U1 6= U1K 1U2K 2U3 since K 1 and K 2 are not
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diagonal. Consequently one can � nd that in general

h�1(�)j�2(�)i < 1. The weak localization ofthe CM of

a m acroscopic objectin disordered potentials can be de-

stroyed due to the coupling to the ID.

IV . SU M M A R Y

In sum m ary,wehaveinvestigatedthedecoherencegen-

erated from the internaldynam icsofa m acroscopic ob-

ject. In a usualsetup of two slit interferom etry, it is

hard toexpecttheappearanceofsuch decoherence.O nly

asym m etric geom etry of the interfering paths contain-

ing anharm onic externalpotentialallowsone to observe

the decoherence from the internaldynam ics. Such de-

coherence can then be m easured by the � delity given in

Eq.(7).In thiscase,theinternaldegreesoffreedom ofa

m acroscopic objectare watching its centerofm ass m o-

tion.Theweak localization ofthecenterofm assm otion

ofa m acroscopicobjectin disordered potentialscan also

be destroyed by such decoherence without any external

perturbation breaking tim e reversalsym m etry.
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